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SUMMARY: It has been two days since the Captain and FCO came back from the Nuclear vessel and everything has been pretty much as normal... Well, apart from OPS paranoia over the list of Starfleet officers and not to mention the small matter of the stowaway that no-one knows is there yet. (Oops, did I say that?)

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin: Ship's Cat? Episode 10>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::lies in sickbay, moaning.::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::on the bridge accessing engineering systems::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::walks over to his Tactical station and ignores the CIV::
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::sat at her console checking the co-ordinates::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::sitting in his Ready Room::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::sits in the Big Chair (tm) and ignores the CIV::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::moans some more.:

ACTION: A light blinks on the Tactical console, Slowly at first but rapidly getting quicker::

CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::checks the readings:: OPS: We have a problem.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::checks we are as close to the vessel as is safe::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: Report
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Vessel's core temperature just spiked....we need to jump out of here, now!
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: We have approximately 2 minutes.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::sips his coffee::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
FCO: Get us out of here.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
OPS: Aye Sir.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::reports to his post::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Shields are holding at 100%.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::begins to get the ship away from the vessel::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::he opens his eyes, moans a few more times, but quickly stops as he notices Lenny is not around. He just sees Doyle, trying to restrain a soft chuckle::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::wonders why there was a peak in the computer's core::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: Well I should hope so, nothing happened yet. ::joking::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::feels the ship moving:: *OPS*: Report!
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Sorry sir...just thought it would be nice to know since there's a frickin' nuclear blast imminent. ::annoyed at the silly little flirting smurf::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Feeling pretty much his old self again, he sways his feet from the biobed and tries to stand up, on his feet again. Slightly wobbling, he manages to maintain his standing position and straightens his suit::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: Do we have our radiation shielding confirmed?
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: I'm hoping that the FCO will get us out of here quick enough. ::annoyed at the pizza delivery godfather wannabe Mussolini:: *CO*: Sir, looks like the alien vessel is about to explode, we're getting away from it.

ACTION: Just as the Scimitar reaches a safe enough distance, the Nuclear wessel's reactor goes critical and explodes sending shockwaves through space for 800 Kilometres.

CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SO: Our shields can handle the radiation.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
All: Hold on!
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::holds on to her console::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::frowns:: Self: Hold on to what?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
*OPS*: I'll be right out. ::stands and heads for the bridge::

ACTION: The Scimitar is rocked moderately by the shockwaves.

SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::holds on to ... everything he can::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
*CO*: Brace for...ah too late.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::runs a diagnostic::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::rocks with the ship until it settles down and continues out the door::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
OPS: Status?
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::After taking a few steps, he walks a few rounds around his biobed and when he feels comfortable with his movement again, he falls down as the Scimitar rocks slightly beneath his feet:: Outloud: Cra..... Ahem... sorry.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::checks engines etcetera::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
CO: Boss! We suffered no damage from the blast. But the ship is gone.....
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::reads the radiation levels and the computer core levels::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: Scan the area. SO: What are those radiation levels looking like?
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Scanning.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Scan the area for life signs. ::realises the futility of his order but doesn't let it show as he approaches his seat::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Getting back on his feet, he straightens his suit again, snarls a few Rutian words at Doyle who's grinning again and heads out sickbay.::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
OPS: Nothing out of the ordinary sir, for a meltdown of that magnitude, and nothing that could damage the vessel's electronics.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
FCO: All stop.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
CO: No life signs...just a radiation cloud, and debris scattered over hundreds of kilometres.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::gets out of the Big Chair (tm) and nods to the SO:: SO: Do we have the whole database?
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::brings the Scimitar to a standstill::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
OPS: As far as I can see, we do.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
OPS: But I need to confirm that before I can give the final answer.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::checks the data stream and the database integrity::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Finds his way through the corridors towards the nearest turbolift and gets in.:: TL: Bridge... please.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
SO: Very well.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::almost feels like humming to the familiar humming of the turbolift.::
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::checking our position making sure we will not get hit by debris::

<Fly> ::hums past the XO::

XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::looks around and swats the fly, that just bugged him.::

Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Continue normal sensor sweeps. ::turns to the front:: FCO: Set course to Deep Space 102, maximum warp.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
CO:Aye Sir.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
OPS: Where's that COM link?
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
CO: Yes Boss.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CO: What of our new found friend? And Sir, why were we in a defensive position? ::moves to the OPS console::
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::sets in the coordinates as stated and sets the scimitar flying into space::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
OPS: The database is in full functionality sir, and our memory banks at 75% full from the data onboard the now destroyed nuclear vessel.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::moves his hand across his shirt to clean the remnants of the fly from it, just as the turbolift doors open to the bridge. He looks a bit dumb with that black streak over his combadge and blinks a few times::

ACTION: The OPS console bleeps to inform Idrani that there is a priority one message incomming from the USS T`khar.

CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::looks to the left:: XO: Commander...you look terrible.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
SO: That's a lot of data. Feel like a good read? ::starts setting up the requested comm link but sees they are one step ahead of him:: CO: Sir, Admiral Serok on line one.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::feels like he is slightly blushing.:: CTO: Thank you... I missed you too. ::He steps onto the bridge as he tries to clear his combadge now.::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
OPS: Always a pleasure meddling with the data streams.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
SO: Then get cracking.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::nods::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
OPS: Patch her through to my ready room... ::turns to Zoran:: XO: Welcome back Zoran, you have the bridge. ::walks to his ready room::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::begins reconstruction of the data stream and reformatting to the generic starfleet FS::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Walks up to his chair next to the captain's.:: CO: So.. wha.... ::Clears his throat as his words come out croaking.:: So, what have I missed?

<Fly2> ::buzzes out from under the FCO's console looking for Fly::

FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::swats the fly away from her::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
Self: Patch? Did she cut herself? CO: Aye Sir. ::stitches her through::
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::double checks the co-ordinates::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::reminded of Lilo and Stitch::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: Idrani will fill you in. ::closes his door and locks it behind him::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
Self: Fill him in? What with like Jam or something?
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Thinks that was quite a rude action of the captain there and turns towards the OPS.:: OPS: Alright lieu... err... Commander now is it? What is there for me to know?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::sits at his desk and activates the COM:: COM: T`Khar: MacAllister here.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
XO: What, since you started hibernating? Or just the important bits of now?
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: This is a bit interesting... According to the readings from the radiation shockwave clouds, the core elements were not from the Earth known radioactive materials.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::tilts his head.:: OPS: How about the important things since I was out.

@<Capt Edwards> COM: Scimitar: This is Captain Wynn Edwards of the T`Khar, what is your status?

CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::transfers back engineering controls to main engineering and then leaves the bridge::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: I am getting readings of some Uranium variation known only to naturally exist in Venus, or in some small quantities on Mars.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::scratches her head::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
XO: Well we ran into a hee-yuge nuclear wessel that was full of dead bodies and an AI.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::had already set red alert about 33 minutes ago::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: T'khar: Captain we are at alert status, is this line secure?
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
All: Is it just me...or is all this Venus stuff not making sense? I know I slept through all these boring science classes...::looks to the SO:: SO: No offence. All: But there has never been recorded life there, it's too warm.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::in the turbolift:: Turbolift: Deck 16.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
CTO: I can only guess that the core material was taken from there on some mining expedition, or as a replacement to the original core material.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::lets it fly over her head::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Looks around.:: CTO: Venus? ::Turns back to OPS:: OPS: Alright, stick to the things at hand then.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: I don't get it either. XO: And now the ship has blown up. ::quieter:: And the DNA samples they brought back are of people still alive - Captains Admirals etc.

@<Capt Edwards> COM: Scimitar: Depends on your definition of secure.

CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SO: Still...working at that temperature is hard, even for Starfleet.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: We need to get Starfleet Command to arrest those individuals! This is stupid, why are we still sitting around! ::growing frustrated with the lack of action::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
OPS/CTO: Anyone we know?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: T`Khar: A COM can't be secure enough, we are en route to Deep Space 102, can you meet us half way?
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
CTO: Taking as a fact that the DNA streams are matching personnel that is active and alive at this very moment, and yet we found them already dead in that vessel...
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::shrugs:: XO: Seen the names before.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CTO: Action is being taken, Lieutenant. Remember this is now classified.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::goes back to chasing the fly away from her::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: Classified still means I can act, just not talk.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
CTO: It is only theory, but I could guess that it could be an alternate universe, or some bizarre time-space continuum distortion.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SO: That's reaching.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Growls at the OPS:: OPS: I don't suppose that includes me, right? Do we have a list on a PADD somewhere?

@<Capt Edwards> COM: Scimitar: Stand by. ::talks quietly to someone off screen and then nods:: We are transmitting co-ordinates now Captain, meet us there.

CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SO: The simplest theory is usually correct....however I don't see a simple answer here.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::thinks: What am I actually still doing here?::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: T`Khar: Acknowledged, we'll meet you there, MacAllister out.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
Turbolift: Continue to deck 18.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::returns to reconstructing the vessels database::

ACTION: The COM is cut.

OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::hands over a PADD:: XO: Here...::gets annoyed at the growling::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Reads over the PADD.:: OPS: Thanks... go on please. Anything else I need to know?
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::exits the TL at deck 18 and heads for the lower view area::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::drums his fingers on his desk::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
OPS: I need access to those personnel files again sir....I want to see where the doppelgangers are working and extrapolate their agendas...
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
XO: Well possibly it’s linked to whoever tried to kidnap the CO. And we have a CIV who just appeared out of no-where. CTO: Proceed with caution.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::sighs as he watches out of the window::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::opens the personnel records::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::nods:: OPS: Alright, thanks. ::Walks over to the centre chair and sits down, still reading the PADD.::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::thinks of his future in Starfleet:: 
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::walks to his door, opens it and sticks his head out:: FCO: Lieutenant, change of plans, take us to these Co-ordinates, ::throws a PADD to the flight console and turns to Zoran again:: XO: Zoran... in here please.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: I found it. The captain's Log from the nuclear vessel reports an emergency dispatch of a small team, to bring some core material due to a critical overload and radiation level.
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
CO: Hey boss! We expecting trouble?
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::waits for the co-ordinates the CO said to go to::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: It also seems that the internal radiation leak has slightly damaged the vessel's computer.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Looks up from his PADD and around the bridge.:: CO: Be right there sir. ::Gets up and as he walks to the door, he turns to OPS.:: OPS: Lieu... errrr... Commander, you have the bridge.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::grabs the PADD as it lands and inputs the co-ordinates ::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
::starts reading the list.......these people...were high ranking, and in critical positions in Starfleet, and they needed to be stopped::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::sits back behind his desk::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
CTO: Sir... some of the logs have been encrypted with Starfleet encryption protocols we have just began working with the last few months.
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
XO: Who's Lou?
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::looks at the new co-ordinates and the ones before and then looks back at the new co-ordinates::
CTO_LtJG_Adalberto says:
SO: Excuse me?
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::makes a decision that will change his future in Starfleet::
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Sighs:: OPS: Just make sure there is something to come back to when we're done in the ready room. ::He enters the ready room and closes the door.::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::stares out of the window to the stars::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
Self: Wow the command staff really has great trust in me....NOT
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::Walks further into the ready room, standing in front of the captain's desk.:: CO: You wanted to see me Ethan?
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::taps his combadge:: *Computer*: Chief Engineers Log, supplemental. Today I made a final decision which will change my future in Starfleet. It's a though decision, but I think it's needed. I'll inform the captain anytime soon. End log.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: Sit down Zoran.
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
Computer: Seal this room and halt all internal sensors within it.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::looks down at the floor and decides to sit down in the chair instead.:: CO: Something wrong? ::feels slightly uncomfortable.::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: How are you holding up?
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
*CEO*: Report to the bridge
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::taps his badge, having one tear flowing down his face:: *OPS*: Sir, what's the urgency?
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::shrugs:: CO: Okay I reckon. Just woke up and back on my feet. But you know me... ::Tries to nervously smile.:: I carry on, no matter what.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::takes a PADD and files the request to the CO and SFC::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
*CEO*: Just need a hand sorting the data out that we received.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.
FCO_Lt_Numark says:
::looks at the co-ordinates again and sees the estimated time is around 10 minutes::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: We may have a situation brewing that I need my command staff made aware of. Not a word of this leaves this room.
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
All: wrong reading. The "encryption" was in fact some strange corruption on the data.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::leaves deck 18 and heads for the nearest turbolift::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::enters the turbolift carrying the PADD:: Turbolift: Bridge. ::wipes his face::
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
::pulls out a PADD with the list of names on it:: XO: All these people may not be who they appear to be.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::takes the PADD from the captain and compares them to the names on the PADD he already got from OPS.::
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::arrives on the bridge and hopes the CO is somewhere over there::
SO_Ens_Frantseskakis says:
::finishes all the salvageable data from the nuclear vessel into a full functional database, and integrates it to the ship's computer::
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
CEO: Ah Lieutenant...Are you okay?
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
OPS: Sort of. Do you know where I can find the captain, Sir?
Host CO_Capt_MacAllister says:
XO: We are currently en route to rendezvous with Admiral Serok at a secure location to discuss where to go from here.
CEO_LtJG_Gnav says:
::continues:: OPS: I've got something for him.
XO_Cmdr_Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CO: We're just going to sit tight until then?
OPS_LtCmdr_Idrani says:
::smiles:: CEO: Well he doesn't deserve a present. Give it to me instead! ::gestures:: He's in his Ready Room with the XO.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


